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Jan Mason is also your elected Surrey County Councillor for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court Wards. 
Through her, you can communicate concerns you have that are the responsibility of the County e.g roads, road 
maintenance, transport and lighting. Residents are kept informed about what is happening in West Ewell and 
Ruxley through our four monthly newsletter, which is distributed free of charge to every residence in each 
ward. Jan Mason also represents the Borough as Chairman of Ruxley Police Panel.
West Ewell and Ruxley Residents’ Association (WERRA) began in 1956, so that the people of West Ewell 
could have an independent voice within the Borough of Epsom and Ewell.  West  Ewell  and Ruxley Ward 
Councillors are four of the twenty six Independent Residents’ Association Councillors in Epsom and Ewell and 
form the majority group in the Council Chamber.
We believe that:-
• local decisions about local issues should be made by local people, who do not have a political party agenda to 

fulfil, and are truly independent.
• you, the resident, should be able to tell us what concerns and affects you (and not just at election times).
• national party politics are not suited to addressing the wishes and needs of individuals and communities, and, 

as a result, Epsom and Ewell Borough Council has a unique place in the political landscape of the country.
We know that:-
• your local Residents’ Association and elected Councillors will do their best to advise and represent everyone
• we can’t promise that you will always get the results you want. Our Borough Council does not have power 

over issues managed by Surrey County Council, such as transport, roads and schools, or central government 
policies such as housing and building policy. But we can advise, campaign and speak on your behalf.

WERRA COMMITTEE
President: Gordon Couper
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The darker colder evenings along with fewer daylight hours, have 
brought us more rain and perhaps later on, snow and ice; quite a 
shock after the beautiful summer. This does mean that Epsom and 
Ewell  Borough  Council  will  be  stretched,  dealing  with  any 
flooding or other such bad weather phenomenon that may occur. 
Hopefully, we will all escape the worst of the wintery conditions 
due to the geographical ‘micro-climate’ positioning of Epsom and 
Ewell.   But we can never be sure, and it would be wise for all residents and local 
businesses to report any immediate weather-related problems to the Borough’s Contact 
Centre on 01372 732000.  This will help prevent any further damage to property or to 
the  environment,  whereby  any  escalation  could  also  cause  many  safety  issues.  
Wherever possible, we would like our residents to demonstrate a reasonable level of 
self-help throughout the winter period, whilst not putting themselves in any danger.
Many of you will  be aware of the sterling work that  the four WERRA Councillors have 
performed in previous winter periods and should you wish to escalate any problems or issues 
with them, please do not be afraid to do so.  This does not have to be weather related and 
Councillors will be only too happy to tackle issues and concerns such as graffiti, vandalism 
and anti-social behaviour. There are of course many other issues that our Councillors deal 
with daily, and over the past few years, we have seen improvements in local road surfacing 
giving us better roads, improved signage and more safer parking restrictions.  Not to have 
tackled inconsiderate parking would have possibly lead to more accidents, caused by poor 
lines of sight at busy road junctions.  Residents should be aware that the Malden Rushett road 
improvement scheme has now started in earnest and they should familiarise themselves with 
the temporary road closures, that could severely impact upon journey times.  Once these road 
improvements  are  completed,  we  should  all  benefit  from  much  quicker  journey  times 
travelling either way.  It has been many years in the planning and it should ultimately be 
worth the aggravation that it will undoubtedly cause.
Outside of all this, we have tackled other issues raised by residents and one of these revolves 
around the Green Lanes stream.  Jean Steer, one of our three West Ewell Councillors has been 
helping to resolve the neglect here and many of you may have seen over the last few years, a 
marked degradation of the stream whereby the water’s vegetation and silt bottom has become 
overgrown and has got out of hand, which could result in flooding.  A corrective plan of 
action has been set up and once these maintenance works are completed, it is expected to 
return the Green Lanes stream area to its former beauty.  This area and the Hogsmill River 
itself are certainly worth a visit, and a walk along the river’s edge at any time of the year, is 
like ‘escaping to the country’.  This again highlights some of the beauty, Epsom and Ewell 
holds for our residents.  If you would like to help us at WERRA to maintain this level of 
support, then please do not hesitate to contact any of the Committee Members listed opposite.
It  just  remains  for me to  wish you and your families,  all  the  very best  during this 
Christmas and throughout the New Year holiday period.  Let’s hope that 2015 is a great 
year for us all.  Please take care and be safe.

Keith Partridge
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be!er products
be!er smiles
be!er miles

be!er all round

www.autotest.co.uk

242a Ruxley Lane
West Ewell, Epsom
Surrey  KT19 9EY

SERVICING

FULL DIAGNOSTICS

MOT

020 8974 1246
enquiries@autotest.co.uk

Bosch accredited service centre in
Ewell for cars and vans – service
at be!er prices.

Be!er service for MOTs, air
condi"oning, tyres, exhausts 
or just a check over.

For more informa"on or to 
book an appointment call 
us or go to our website.
www.autotest.co.uk
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SECRETARY’S NOTES
An  Afternoon  Tea  was  held  on  ‘the  Meadow’,  alongside  the  Webber  Hall  in  the 
summer  to  thank  our  road  stewards  for  their  time  and  support  in  delivering  our 
newsletters. Those who were able to attend enjoyed the opportunity to meet with one 
another and even resolve a few ward concerns over tea and cake.  We will be doing 
something similar next year. 
Several  WERRA committee members helped out  in  the Residents  Association tent  at  the 
Borough Community Fun Day at Hook Road Arena on 22 September. It was an excellent day 
helped by good weather with many stalls  and activities raising money for several  Rotary 
Charities.
In addition to dealing with inquiries from borough residents there was a free competition for 
children.  It was won by a young pupil at Ewell Grove School who visited the Town Hall with 
several school friends and had tea with the Mayor, as her prize.  

2015 MEETINGS.
Some  adjustments  have  been  made  to  our  usual  programme  of  meetings  to 
accommodate next year’s local Borough Elections, which will be held on Thursday 7 
May, 2015, the same day as the UK’s National General Election.

• Wednesday 7 January 
Committee Meeting in the 6th form Common Room, Epsom & Ewell High School

• Wednesday 4 February  
Committee Meeting in the Webber Hall, Fulford/Church Rd, West Ewell

• Wednesday 4 March  
Extra-ordinary General Meeting (EGM) in the 6th from Common Room, Epsom & 
Ewell High School to approve the 2013 accounts and nominations of the  RA 
Borough Election candidate and to hear reports from our current RA Ward 
Councillors.

• Wednesday 1 April 
Canvassing in the wards.  If you would like to canvass on behalf of RA candidates or 
assist  by displaying posters  or  delivering election material  then please contact  the 
Chair of WERRA or myself.

• Wednesday 6 May  
Canvassing in the wards.

• Thursday 7 May - Election Day.  
Please use the 3 votes you have for the Borough Election to vote for the three RA

 candidates in each ward.
• Wednesday 3 June    

Annual General Meeting at Epsom and Ewell High School to appoint officers of 
WERRA and members of the committee.

All meetings start at 7.30pm.  

Please remember that our Website and Facebook pages carry up to date news and 
information about a wide range of local issues and events.          

 Gill Smitheram
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ALAN SURSHAM
(MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN)

Your local 

MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

  Interim Service - £75 

  Full Service   -   £135  (Parts and Labour included)

(Cars up to 2000 cc)

QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 CC - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED 

(LOCAL AREAS)

Diagnostics

Brakes

Clutches

Bodywork

Welding etc.

Labour Rate £37.50 per hour

Telephone:           Office  - 020 8397 8654

Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)

Registered Office: 1 Orchard Close West Ewell, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9NS
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BOROUGH NEWS       Councillor Jan Mason - Ruxley
Bourne Hall
Work on the area affected by flooding is due to be completed  at the 
end of November.  The first booking is on 6 December.
Epsom and Ewell Sports Awards
This  important  event  took  place  on  16  October  at  the  Queens’s 
Stand. Over 300 young residents, together with Team Managers and 
Coaches,  attended.  I  attended  as  Chairman  of  the  Leisure 
Committee, and was pleased to see that ‘Riding for the Disabled‘ 
received an Award. 
Lower Mole Countryside Project. 
As Chairman, I have been appointed to the new SCC Countryside Management Board, of 
which LMCP is part. The work carried out by “The Moles” is vital for our Borough. The 
work is carried out mainly by volunteers but at a hugely reduced cost. Their work covers all 
our open spaces including SSSI site (Epsom Common) and Horton Country Park.
Gatley Avenue Children’s Playground has been a priority area for refurbishment for some 
time, but funding to do the works has been unavailable until now. Epsom & Ewell Borough 
Council has recently been successful with a £30,000 funding bid to Surrey County Council’s 
Community Improvement Fund. The additional funding required to refurbish the children’s 
playground will come from Developers Contributions and Epsom & Ewell Borough Council. 
The refurbishment will include the installation of new, age-specific equipment, which will 
vary from toddlers up to under 12s. This playground will be designed for younger children 
(under 12yrs) recognising that older children can now use the BMX/skate facility at  Cox 
Lane.
Work has already started on the project, with companies being asked to provide estimates, and 
design proposals,  to  help inform the consultation process.  Officers  visited the site  during 
October half term, and have already started to speak to local residents in order to get a better 
idea  of  the  preferred  type  of  equipment  that  might  be  installed  in  the  playground. 
Consultation will  continue throughout  November  and the Council  is  aiming to  go out  to 
tender by January 2015, with the aim of starting work in May/June 2015.
Pemberley Chase Playground will also be refurbished.   

                  WEST EWELL
Councillors Clive Smitheram, Jean Steer and Lucie Dallen 

Fireworks - 8 November 
The annual display in Hook Road Arena 
(organised by 7th Epsom Methodist Scout 
Group) has, over the years, brought with 
it complaints of inconsiderate, dangerous 
and  inappropriate  parking  in  the 
surrounding streets. 
Several  attempts  and  systems  have  been 
pursued to address these problems, including the use of no waiting cones,  park and ride, 
higher levels of stewarding and provision of free parking on site, - all with varying degrees of 
success.  This year we have again used No Parking enforcement measures in the roads in the 
immediacy of the arena.  EEBC Civic Enforcement officers issued 30 parking tickets on the 
day.  We have received several observations with the use of temporary regulations and the 
impact on residents.  
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It would be most helpful, if you have any comments about the use of this legislation, if you 
would  contact  me,  Cllr  Clive  Smitheram,  and  we  might  be  in  a  position  to  update  the 
organisers ahead of their planning for next year’s event. 
Road Resurfacing in the Ward.   
Although the noise and diversions caused problems for some residents (all of the work took 
place at night) Chessington Road has finally been resurfaced to a high standard and lines 
re-painted.  
This  should  result  in  quieter  traffic  movement,  particularly  over  drains  and  inspection 
hatches. The repair of some damaged road junctions has also been carried out.  Our thanks to 
Cllr Jan Mason (County Councillor) for ensuring that West Ewell roads have received some 
long awaited road repairs  A number of other roads, including Oakhurst Road, have been 
identified as in need of urgent attention and details given to her. Priority has to be given to 
through-roads and bus routes.
Ewell West Railway Bridge.   
Concern  had  been  expressed  about  the  integrity  of  the  railway  bridge  with  the  apparent 
increase  of  multi-axle  vehicles.   Inquiries  have  established  that  the  bridge  is  regularly 
inspected and that no engineering concerns have been expressed.

SURREY COUNTY NEWS
Your Surrey County Councillor, Jan Mason has recently carried out  a tour of her division 
to include   highways and environment.  Her area covers Ruxley,  West Ewell, and half of 
Court Ward including Longmead Estate and  the new Parkview estate.
Highways   
A number of roads, including Ruxley Lane and Chessington Road, have now been resurfaced 
and Councillor Mason is in touch with SCC to find out why some roads, which should have 
been done, were not completed. By the time you read this, all signs and road furniture should 
have been removed.
In years 3 to 5 the following roads are due to done:-  
Gatley Avenue, Hogsmill Way, Poplar Crescent, Hollymoor Lane and Longmead Road 
Councillor Mason is paying for Harvester Road to be resurfaced and Scotts Close pavements 
to be resurfaced out of her SCC members’ funding this year.
SCC Youth Task Group
A  new youth Centre opened in Epsom on  10 November.  It  is  named ‘The Focus ‘and is 
situated in Depot Road.
The Edge  Youth Centre
SCC has appointed a new youth leader. His name is Matt, and Councillor Mason is arranging 
to meet him shortly.

FRANK WEST, DECEASED
Frank, with his wife Eileen, ran the Fruit, Veg and Florists in Chessington Road until Eileen’s 
death, when Frank decided to call it a day. He was quite a character, always ready with a loud, 
friendly, amusing greeting for everyone, and, when the opportunity arose, he would bring his piano 
onto the pavement to play,  sing and generally entertain the passers-by.  Who can forget,  when 
Epsom and Ewell regularly held a summer carnival parade,, Frank playing his piano on a carnival 
float  as  it  travelled  from Epsom to  Hook Road Arena!  For  several  years  Frank delivered  the 
WERRA newsletters in and around his home.  He will be remembered.
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PLANNING
Horton Golf Course.   
The  re-appearance  of  a  ‘flying  machine’ on  the  Adventure  facility  has  led  to  some 
concerns  locally.   The  matter  has  been  reported  to  the  Planning  Department  and 
Enforcement  Officer,  to  check  possible  breaches  of  existing  planning  consent.   The 
impact  could  be  minimised  by  the  recently  installed  landscaping.   The  site  will  be 
monitored to ensure conformity to planning permission
93 Chessington Road.   
A major development application was recently made for four 3 bedroomed semi-detached 
houses in the rear garden of 93 Chessington Road. At the November Planning Committee 
Meeting,  local  residents  from  Oakdale  Road  were  represented,  and  tabled  their 
objections, particularly with regard to road safety (the impact of entry and egress onto the 
adjacent pedestrian crossing, insufficiency of on-site parking, loss of privacy and impact 
on the local environment).  After a very lengthy debate a proposal was made by Cllr 
Clive Smitheram to refuse this application on the grounds of inadequate onsite parking, 
impact on road safety, back land development, over development.  This proposal was 
agreed by the committee and the application refused. 
26 Amis Avenue.   
The proposed application to develop this 2 bedroomed bungalow, with a single storey 
side  and  rear  extension  and  a  loft  conversion  with  rear  dormer,  was  refused  by  the 
Planning Committee,  during the  summer,  on the  grounds of  over  development.   The 
developers went to appeal, and the Planning Inspectorate at Central Government allowed 
the appeal,

SCHOOL VISIT TO COUNTY HALL
On  the  16  July,  pupils  from  West  Ewell  Infants  School  visited  County  Hall,  in 
Kingston, to learn about the Council and democracy. 
The class was invited to County Hall, in 
recognition  of  their  classmate  Nio’s 
winning entry for the ‘Coat of Arms for 
Surrey’ competition. As part of the visit, 
pupils  met  Councillor  Jan  Mason,  who 
was  grilled  by  students  on  life  as  a 
County Councillor and, more importantly, 
where she buys her jewellery! Following 
the  Q&A,  pupils  enjoyed  a  whirlwind 
tour of County Hall’s  historic court  and 
cells before being given the opportunity to see democracy in action by voting on their 
favourite chocolate bar. Naturally there was a lot of impassioned debate from pupils and 
teachers  alike  but  the  ‘extra  chocolate-y’ Twix  just  pipped  the  final  vote.  Before 
concluding the visit, the class were given the chance to congratulate Nio, on her superb 
entry, with Councillor Mason presenting her with her winner’s certificate!
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH COMMUNITY CENTRE
FULFORD ROAD, WEST EWELL, SURREY, KT19 9QZ

OUR TWO HALLS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

Wedding Receptions
Birthday Parties

Anniversary Celebrations.
Meetings etc.

For further information and details contact:-
Hall Manager - Peter Turner, Tel 020 8393 2723

REMEMBRANCE - ALL SAINTS CHURCH 2014
The Mayor of Epsom and Ewell, Councillor Robert Foote, laid the wreath at the West Ewell 
Memorial at All Saints Church on 8 November. Councillor Clive Smitheram and WERRA 
committee members attended the short service.
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RECYCLING

The  Borough’s  kerbside  recycling  collection  services  now 
cover a huge range of materials.   You could recycle 60% or 
more of your waste.
Your weekly kerbside box takes  paper  (including shredded), 
glass  bottles  and  jars,  cans,  textiles/shoes/accessories  and 
household  batteries.  Your  fortnightly  black  bin  takes  all 
cardboard, cartons and plastic waste.  Food waste is collected 
every week for recycling.    The Borough’s fortnightly garden 
waste recycling service is the best performer in Surrey in terms 
of the proportion of households subscribing to the service.
But,  in common with the rest  of the UK, Epsom & Ewell’s 
recycling  rate  has  stalled.  So  far  this  year,  residents  have 

recycled just over 47% of their household waste. That’s around half a percent higher than 
last year, but our recycling rate hasn’t moved significantly in the last two to three years.
So, if we could recycle 60%, but actually do less than 50%, where is all this missing 
recycling? 
The answer is in our green refuse bins. A recent analysis showed that thousands of tonnes 
of waste, that could be easily recycled now, is still just being thrown away:
•       900 tonnes a year of paper and card
•       1,400 tonnes a year of plastics
•        400 tonnes a year of glass
•        400 tonnes a year of textiles, shoes and accessories
•        150 tonnes a year of cans
•        3,000 tonnes a year of food waste
If these were put in recycling boxes and bins, instead of being thrown away in refuse 
bins, we would have one of the highest recycling rates in the country.
Recycling really counts.  Your paper becomes a new newspaper in less than a week. Your 
plastics are made into a huge range of new plastic products, and there’s even an exciting 
new project to turn them into fuel.   Your garden waste and food provide compost and 
fertilisers for farms and commercial projects.   And recycled goods significantly reduce 
carbon emissions compared to making things from new, raw materials.    For example, 
recycled newspapers produce only around a quarter of the carbon emissions compared to 
paper made from virgin wood fibre.
Recycling is big business and makes a big impact on the environment. And it can help 
you directly, too. We sell the waste collected for recycling, to help directly offset the costs 
of our refuse and recycling services.   The more you recycle the lower the services will 
cost.

Please help.  Recycle as much as you can.   
If you need more information or extra recycling containers simply contact the 

Council, who will be delighted to help.
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           CUT IT BACK
We have been made aware of the increasing number of offending 
hedges and shrubs that are overhanging from private gardens and 
houses of residents. Generally, when your Councillors are out and 
about, they note these and report them, but the problem seems to be 
getting worse, and they cannot capture all of these issues alone.
The  safety  of  residents,  who  use  our  roads  and  footpaths,  is 
paramount, and so it  is important that adjacent landowners ensure 

their hedges and shrubs are regularly cut back to the boundary with the highway.  Trees 
should also not overhang the highway to cause obstruction or potential danger to highway 
users.
If  a hedge forms part  of  your boundary then it  is  your responsibility to keep it  from 
growing into a right of way. Trees along the edges of a right of way are generally the 
landowner's  responsibility  to  maintain  in  a  safe  condition.  It  is  advisable  to  check 
regularly the trees on your land, to ensure that they do not pose a hazard. Remember that 
on bridleways horse riders should have at least 4 metres of headroom. The landowner is 
responsible for clearing fallen trees, and all cuttings should be safely removed.
If you report an overgrown or an overhanging hedge or tree to Surrey County Council that 
endangers or obstructs the passage of users of the highway, SCC will send a letter to the 
owner requesting them to cut it back and/or serve the owner with a notice to do the work 
under Section 154 of the Highways Act 1980.
Relevant extract from section 154 of the Act:Where a hedge, tree or shrub overhangs a 
highway, or any other road or footpath, to which the public has access, so as to endanger 
or obstruct the passage of vehicles or pedestrians, or obstructs or interferes with the view 
of drivers of vehicles or the light from a public lamp, or overhangs a highway so as to 
endanger or obstruct the passage of horse-riders, a competent authority may, by notice 
either to the owner of the hedge, tree or shrub , or to the occupier of the land on which it 
is growing, require him / her within 14 days from the date of service of the notice so to 
lop or cut it as to remove the cause of the danger, obstruction or interference.

Email: contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk
Telephone: 0300 200 1003 (8am-6pm weekdays.

OYSTER CARDS
It was with great excitement that we read that Epsom will be entering the TfL fare zone 
and that we will finally be able to use our oyster cards there.  
This is  an incredible achievement and we are glad that  our local  MP and the Epsom 
Guardian joined and pushed the campaign.   Although we do not know if Epsom will be 

placed in Zone 6 or 7, the result of the campaign echoes that of a 
WERRA Councillor, the late Derek Phillips, who brought zone 6 
to Ewell West station.
Time will tell how this will affect both Epsom and Ewell but one  
advantage  for  West  Ewell  commuters  will  be  the  ability  to 
continue  their  journey  to  Epsom  without  having  to  buy  an 
additional  ticket  or  risk  paying  a  fine.   Epsom  shops  and 
restaurants  could benefit from this,  as  more people extend their 

journey.

mailto:contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk
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Lead Agency Behaviour

Police
www.surreypolice.uk

Call 101

Anti-social use of vehicles, Begging, Criminal 
damage/vandalism, Drug dealing, Inappropriate use of 
fireworks, Misuse of air guns, Rowdy and nuisance 
behaviour, Street drinking/anti-social drinking.

Local Council Abandoned vehicles, Discarded drugs paraphernalia, 
Graffiti, Litter, rubbish, fly-tipping, fly-posting, Street 
trading, Street drinking/anti-social drinking (where 
related to premises selling alcohol).

Local Council 
Environmental Health 
Departments

Noise, noisy neighbours, loud music, noise from 
businesses.

Registered social landlords Noisy tenants, Tenants committing ASB.

PREVENTING AND TACKLING ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

What is anti-social behaviour (ASB)?  
It is any aggressive, intimidating or destructive actions by an individual or group that 
disrupts,  damages  or  destroys  someone  else’s  quality  of  life.   It  includes  criminal 
offences such as damaging property, graffiti, taking drugs in public, inconsiderate use of 
vehicles, drunken, rowdy or threatening behaviour. 
Other forms of ASB, which isn’t actually a criminal offence and is dealt with by other 
agencies,  includes  noisy  neighbours  (for  example  people  who  constantly  play  loud 
music,  littering  and  abandoning  vehicles  on  the  road).  It  doesn’t  include  reasonable 
behaviour such as children playing, everyday noise from lawn mowers and noise from 
DIY projects (unless carried out at unreasonable times), nor does it include groups of 
youngsters  in  the  street  or  in  parks,  unless  they  are  being  rowdy,  abusive,  causing 
damage or other crime. 
If an individual or group feels they are being targeted because of their race, religion, age, 
disability, gender or sexual orientation this could be a hate crime – a serious offence 
which should be reported to the police immediately. 
Because  a  wide  range  of  behaviours  is  considered  ASB the  responsibility  is  shared 
between a number of agencies, particularly the police, councils and social landlords.

Who deals with ASB?

http://www.surreypolice.uk
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Visit our Website to keep up to date with local information
www.werra-uk.org.uk 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POLICE
Your neighbourhood teams are here to help. Do take the opportunity to speak to them 
as they walk around the area.

If you need to contact them
Phone 101 or email epsom@surrey.police.uk

Website: surrey.police.uk

*****
WHAT’S ON 

All Saints Church Christmas Services (Fulford Rd/Church Road KT19 9QY) 
• Nativity Service      -  Wednesday 24 December - 4pm
• Midnight Communion    - Wednesday 24 December - 11.30pm
• Holy Communion       - Thursday 25 December   -  10am                                          

Webber Wednesdays 
The Webber  Hall  in  West  Ewell  (next  to  All  Saints  Church),  is  the venue for  Mini  Sales 
(paperback books, bric a brac etc) on the last Wednesday of each month and ‘Getting Crafty’ 
on the third, from 2.30pm – 4,30pm.
Why not come along for a bargain, friendly company and a chat over a cup of tea and cake!  If 
you would like to know more just give me a call or better still come and find out for yourself! 

Gill Smitheram

Epsom and Ewell West     
(WEST EWELL) 
PC 4667 - James Lampard
PC 40618 - Chris Wollacott
PCSO 11317 Lindsey Richards

Epsom and Ewell North West  
(RUXLEY) 
PC 40628 - Laura Hardie
PC 40111 - Nick Jull
PCSO 14797 - Oliver Wright
PCSO 12062 - Sarah Soper

Please support our advertisers.                                                                                            
Let them know you saw their advert in this newsletter.                                              

Contact: Sheila Martin (0208 224 8872) or Gill Smitheram (0208 224 9226).                   
if you would like to advertise (to more than 5000 households)                                                                 

Full Page-£120, Half Page-£60, Qtr Page-£40,Small Ad-£20(Special Rates for Block Bookings)

http://www.werra-uk.org.uk
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Thank you to those who have paid their 2014 subscription.
To pay your subscription for 2015, the forms below or overleaf may be used. 

Alternatively payment can be made to any of those listed on Page 2.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2015 
NAME (BLOCK CAPS) ………………………………………..…….................

Address………………………………….……………………….......................

Postcode…………...Tel No …………….....……Email ………..............................

I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA) 
 
Signed………………………................…….Date……………………
Please return this form to: Jan Partridge, 12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND
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————————————————————————————————— 
Standing Order for WERRA Subscription 

(Please complete this section in full and post it to your Bank) 

To……………………………...Bank/Building Society 

Address……………………………………………………………………………
………………………………….................................................................... 
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN 
For the account of WERRA.     A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90 
The sum of £………. (words)…………………………....................................... 
commencing …………………and thereafter,  
every……2 January……..until……………………….or until further notice. 
Signed……………………… 
Name of a/c holder (in caps)……………………………………….................... 
Address……………………………………………………………...................... 
No of a/c to be debited ………………..........Sort code …………. ................... 
Reference (name and 1st line of address ) 
……………………………………………................................................................ 
……………………………………………………………………............................

MOT’S SERVICING AND REPAIRS FOR
CARS, VANS, MINIBUSES AND MOTOR HOMES

10% Discount
on production of this advert

for any new customers

                  
020 8394 2847

www.elmwoodvehicles.co.uk
278 Kingston Road

Ewell, Epsom, KT19 0SH
(at rear of Jet Petrol Station)

!
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Alan Greenwood & Sons 

Funeral Directors and Memorials 
   

The funeral service that  

caters for everyone’s needs 
 

Your local Independent Family 

Funeral Directors, personally 

involved in the arrangements of all 

our funerals 365 days a year,  

In your own home or at our premises 

Prepaid  

     Funeral Plans  

Personal 24-hour  

    Service        

                     
425 Kingston Road,Ewell,Surrey.                            

KT19 0BT Tel:020 8786 7476 

83 High Street,Ewell Village,Surrey. 

KT17 1RX Tel: 020 8393 0197 

 

 

Sunday Worship 
10.30am 

Sunday evening prayer meetings  
6.30pm 

Lansdowne Rd. West Ewell, KT19 9QJ 
tel: 020 8394 0659 email: contact@weec.org.uk

www.weec.org.uk
!

Activities for Children and Young People 
Phone or email for details 
Young People (11 years to teens) 
“M8s”: Alternate Wednesdays 6.30pm 
Children 
KidZone: Sunday Mornings 10.30am 
KidZone Games Club: Alternate Wednesdays 
3.30pm
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POLICE
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